Entrance test for Practical Nursing and Generic Entry RN programs
Overview of the test
The test consists of 4 sections, a total of 91 online, multiple choice questions, requiring a testing time of 165
minutes. Questions will evaluate basic reading, math, writing and science skills.






READING - 22 questions; time allotted - 45 minutes. Candidates read four passages and answer
questions that measure the essential skills required for reading:
Determining the logic of a passage
Comprehending details
Drawing basic inferences
Identifying the purpose of a passage






MATH - 28 questions; time allotted 45 minutes. The test measures the candidate’s ability to apply
mathematical principles in the following areas:
Conversions
Operations
Note: An online calculator is provided.
Ratios
Word problems





WRITING - 21 questions; time allotted 45 minutes. Candidates read nine passages and answer
questions that measure the essential skills required for writing:
Assessing passage development
Assessing paragraph logic
Assessing mechanics of writing












SCIENCE- 20 questions; time allotted 30 minutes. The test measures the candidate’s knowledge of
physiology in the following areas:
Cardiovascular system
Electrolytes
Gastrointestinal system
Immune system
Neurology
Renal system
Hematological system
Homeostasis
Respiratory system
Sensory system

The following preparatory materials are available:

Kaplan Nursing School Entrance Exams: Your
Complete Guide to Getting Into Nursing School (Kaplan Nursing School Entrance Exam) by Kaplan (Available at
local bookstores or through Amazon.com) *Please Note: it is recommended that students use the areas listed
above in the overview.

Instructions
Test Location: Main Campus Building, room 224. Cost: $50 (pay at the Cashier Window)
BRING YOUR PHOTO ID and RECEIPT for the test. *Students should have nothing else with them
while taking the test (no cell phones, calculators, books, pens, etc…).
The test will begin with a 9 question tutorial for the test; this tutorial does not take away from the test time
and it is strongly recommended students complete the tutorial.

Do NOT click the browser’s BACK button.
At no time during the test should students click on the browser’s Back Button as this will close the test!
Answer a question and proceed to the next one. Leave nothing blank, as you will NOT be able to return to
previous questions in previous sections! Once you choose to end a section, you are finished with that
section and cannot return to it.






Click “Next” to proceed to the next question.
Click “Suspend” ONLY if instructed to do so by your test proctor.
Click “End Test” ONLY after completing all 91 questions!
Click “Calculator” to perform any mathematical functions required
If your server goes down, simply close your browser, log in again, and you will be able to start the test
where you left off.

Caution!!!



Do not go to another website while testing is in progress. You will lose access to the test and your score
will be calculated only on the questions answered up to that point.
Do not click “End Test” until you have answered all questions, or until time is called by your proctor. You
will not be able to enter the test again after choosing this option.



Do not click the browser’s back button on the computer. Your test will be closed.

Caution!!! You MUST PRINT your test score results.



After completing the test, click “Performance Analysis” on your homepage.
Print your score page and give to the test proctor.

To schedule your test, contact Jerrie Hooper, 870-612-2071
4/21/2017 Friday
4/28/2017 Friday
4/28/2017 Friday

8:30 AM
8:30 AM
12:30 PM

5/5/2017 Friday
5/5/2017 Friday

8:30 AM
12:30 PM

sls/1.17.2017

